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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTSdn
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin

DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams

FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke
JACKSON TWP., William Hughes
LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Connelly
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert

639-2544
674-4109
674-5460
639-9531
639-5137
696-1005
674-2488
388-7261
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NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly
RUGGLES, Mrs. Glenn Kocher
SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson
SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre
TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert
EAST DALLAS. Kenn Higgins
OAK HILL, Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry
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Robert Anderson, Clearview Ave-

 

 

"MOUNTZION
Visiting in Mt. Zion over the holi-

days were: At Harold VanTuyle’s,
Mrs. Marian VanTulye Zahniser and

daughter Barbara from Detroit. Dr.

and Mrs. James Hutchinson at Leon
and Mildred VanTuyle’s and then

over to Mr. and Mrs. James Hutch-
inson at Dallas. Also Marilyn Jen-

kins and Martha Whitley and

daughters Sarah and Alyson at Mr.
and Mrs. G. Wesley Lewis’. Also Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Jenkins and

daughter Betsey were visiting Mrs.

Jenkins’ parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Thomas. Also Gene LaBar and

mother Marie LaBar from Philadel-

phia warevisiting Cleve LaBar and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thomas.

PARRISH NEWS

Mary Louise Lewis brought her

mother, Mrs. Russell Lewis over for

a visit the other evening. We always

enjoy their coming. They belong to

the Parrish family and brought news
of the July 5 Parrish reunion which |

was held at the home of Nelson and

Mae Lewis here in Mt. Zion. Those |

present were the following: Mrs.

Mary T. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

sell Lewis and Mary Louise Lewis,

Mt. Zion; Mr. and Mrs. George Par-

rich with Patti and Dana from Car-

verton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parrish

and Holly from Maryland; Frank

Parrish, Dimock; Mr. and Mrs. Car-

ver Parrish and children Lee and

Carver, New Jersey. There were also

David and Bobby Parrish from Dal-

las, Mr. and Mrs. David Tassey and

David, Daniel and Richard Tassey
from New Jersey, Mrs. Marion Par-

rish, Beaumont, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-

as Lloyd and sons Steven and Tim-

my, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miles and

Billy, Mount Zion; Miss Nettie Par-
rish, Wilkes-Barre, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lloyd Drake, Downington; Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Drake and Wendy, South

Carolina; Mrs. Alma Woolbert and

Alyce, Nicholson; and the host and

hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lewis.

A GENIAL SERVICE MAN DIES

Oscar Searfoss of West Pittston

has shovelled a lot of coal into Mt.
Zion bins from trucks bearing the

name of John Dickinson. He worked

for and with Dickinson for 37 years.

The community was shocked to

learn that last Friday Oscar had

died after but a few hours in the:

hospital. He was a faithful worker

in the West Pittston Congregational
church and last Wednesday had|
done his part at the occasion honor-
ing the incoming and outgoing min- |
isters of that church. Next day he

was taken sick and died on Friday.

He will be greatly missed by his
two daughters, his church, the John |

Dickinson family and the whole

community.

DALLAS POST GETS AROUND!

Last Sunday morning I preached

at the Dorranceton Methodist

Church. After service a lady told |

me, “I always read your column in

The Dallas Post”. And at night I
was guest preacher at the vesper

service on the Wyoming Camp

Ground. A Mr. Morris of Kingston ,
introduced me as “Chaplain of Val-|

ley Crest, and a writer for The Dal- |
las Post.” Well, well!

MORE VIPERS BUGLOSS

It isn’t so rare or unknown after |

all. When I went over to Joe and |
Freda Perry’s for some honey id

brought me a tall stalk of the flower

which son Bill had brought to her |

for identification. Freda is pretty |

well up on her wild flowers anr |
identified it right off from former

 

 

| He says he’ll never forget the story

; of my dream which I put in my Dal-
| las Post column, of a black horse

{ s
poles of electric power transformers

| front yard of the beautiful

observations. Now that we have
seen it once up near the end of our

road we have seen it on the bank
down the road toward Harding. Joe
and Freda were just on their way |

to go with daughter Catherine and |
children down to Lock Haven for a |

few days.

VALLEY CREST

The former editor of Valley Crest
News, the monthly paper gotten out

by and for the Valley Crest guests,

Mr. Larry Hummel is now living in
a foster home over at Arnold

Wright's on R. D. 2 Tunkhannock.

Larry was formerly from the Dallas
area until his automobile accident

which left him pretty much a crip-

ple -- excepting his head, which

works all right. I've missed Larry

from his ever-present wheel chair

but the other day he called me up
for a chat by phone. I don’t know
what Larry will do for pastime
without his research for poems,

prayers, funny lines, personal in-

terest write-ups, birthdays et cetera.

sitting on my stomach. I think I'll
never hear the last of that one!
And one day while walking along
the hall Larry and I suddenly fell

into. a duet together, purely acci-
dental but in harmony. Guess it

was “In the Garden”. One of his
favorite jokes was, “Why does the
Chaplain walk on his heels?” “To
save soles (souls)!”

‘OUR COUNTY HAS SOMETHING  
Some of you tax-payers ought to |

make a visit to Valley Crest some- |

time to see what people from other |
parts of Pennsylvania are coming

miles to inspect as an uptodate in-

stitution to pattern after. Mr. Stauf-
fer, the administrator, tells me that

Mr. Raymond J. Groller, superin-
endent of Riverview, Philadelphia

County’s Hame, and Mr. Don Boet-

tger, administrator of Lycock View,

the Lycoming County Home, have

been recent interested visitors. Peo-

ple from the Lancaster County

Home who visited recently were

the chairman of the county com-
missioners, the superintendent of

the Home, and an architect with a

view to evaluating Valley Crest’s
plant and facilities for future plan-
ning references.

Valley Crest is facing up to the

problem of the ageing, with a back-

ground of knowledge of the science

called geriatrics. They are doing a
whale of a job of rehabilitation with
younger people who have various
types of injuries. I think there

should be a lot of study by younger
people on how to get ready for the

ageing process. Or something. We
get used to being children and know

something about it; we are young
for quite awhile; long enough to

! know better, but then by little and

little, we are ‘senior citizens”

“golden agers’, or plain old folks

and find we aren't ready for it.

Want me to write a thick book?

When I have driven by the new

| Free Methodist church it at first

seemed too bad that unsightly

shouldbe right there almost in the
new

church. Right by "the driveway.

Then I was shocked at myself for

seeing the cluster of poles as some-

thing ugly. In truth it is a part

of a power and light system quite
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Sunset Lake Road 
FUNERAL HOME

Serving You With The Finest

256-3141

Hunlock Creek, Pa.  
 
 

 

Get Relief

Hitch?

LOCAL ANAESTHETIC EFFECT

Rhulihist

from the

 

D. Fino, prop.   
For poison ivy, poison oak, mild sunburn,

insect bites, miner skin irritation.

 

Kuehn's Pharmaey
DALLAS

by Lederle

674-1001    

indispensable to the community.
More than that it is a symbol of

the church itself which ig a distri-
buting center of spiritual light and
power in a community which
greatly needs it. For the Church is
of God, and human, as it certainly

is, there is still an emphasis on the

unseen, the enduring, the everlast-

ing. Worldly things, beautiful, ar-

tistic, colorful, attractive and neces-

sary are battering on. our senses

all the time and we need the aware-

ness of the unseen realities. We

get that from the Church. The
power line in whatever form it

takes can symbolize — if we will

see it — the power which God

makes available for us.

BACK TOCHURCH

Last Sunday I had no preaching

date. So Ruth and I sat together

in Mt. Zion church. Cathy had to

sit further front where her chil-
dren’s choir could see her, for they

were singing the special music last

Sunday. They did beautifully too.

The choir consisted of Laurie Spen-

cer, Annie Dwyer, Linda Lewis and

Janice King. It was also a service

of baptism for Letha Ann Morris.

It seemed good to meet so many

of Mt. Zion friends at church again.

CALLERS

Our friend Rev. Ralph Weatherly
was over for a few minutes while

he brought us some more literature.
He and hig wife had the pleasure
of a visit from their son Rev. Theo-
dore ‘Weatherly and wife and chil-

dren. - Such a visit is always a
bright spot for them.

From West Pittston last Saturday

came a friend of ours, Miss Chris-

tine Banks. She went with Cath-

erine .to her first experience at the

| Library Auction and had a wonder-
ful time. From the auction tele-

phone (which occupies a quiet (!)
corner of the auction grounds)
Cathy. called us up to say she had
bought a book case and wouldn't
I like to come over before dark to
get it. I would and did. Larry

Earl and Sam Davenport carried the

purchase from the back yard to the
car which I backed down into the

throng and helped get it loaded and

roped on’ to the trunk.

On. Sunday we had some more
visitol's from West Pittston, Mrs.

Richard Howell and little daugh-
ter Renee (one of the little friends
of my former Twinkling, Twinsies |

story characters) and also Miss
Edna Barnhart’ the present organist
of the West Pittston Congregational
church. Edna came to arrange

with : Catherine about being guest

soloist at the Mt. Zion church next

Sunday at our 9 o'clock service

when Catherine will be her guest

soloist at the West Pittston Church

now. Save all winter.

SWEET
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Reduce,
heating costs

with atune-up now
Our service experts are standing by to adjust

your burner and furnace te peak operating

efficiency. The charge for this service is so

low that it will pay for itself many times over

in lower heating bills this winter.

We're the company that delivers Gulf Solar
Heat®, the world's finest heating oik Call us

SUEY
heating oil

~ CHARLESH. LONG
477-2211

639-8522 nue, was recently installed as pres-

639-5618 ident of Kingston Rotary Club. He
675-2001 |i associated with Kingston Nation-
477-3731 | a] Bank.
696-1689 Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Evans, Car-
674-2301 verton Road, have Tobie from a

% visit with their son and daughter-
639-3242 in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Evans,

| Lexington, Kentucky. Mrs. Evans is

¢ the former Mary Porter, daughter

at 10:45. I took Renee by the hand of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Porter,
and took her around back of our

house to see our — or rather, A —
family of wild cats, mother wand

Shaver Avenue.

Bruce and Gary Keen, Levittown,

are guests of their grandparents, Mr.
four kits. They were wild until 1 and Mrs Fred Polk Harris Hill

couldn't resist the appeal of those 3 Ji

four little trolley-like tails following Road. h M. Fink 173

the mother through the tall grass. Mr. and Mrs. Jo if ry AUS,

We've been giving them drinks of Woodbine Road, wi MONE 5.0
milk out at the edge of the jungle Schuylkill Haven, the latter part of

this month.and now they are ready to join
civilization. Only we have Tuffy

who resents any division of affec-

tion. Now what a problem! I think

the mother cat will soon be having
another set of children. This popu-
lation explosion may prove em-
barrassing!

At the Charge Official Board

(with a few minutes devoted to an

item of business as a Quarterly Con-

ference) last’ week Thomas Lloyd
was the chairman. Don. Anderson,

who is doing some assistant {work

this summer on our charge, gave

the devotions. When the time came

to do the small item of business as

quarterly conference the Rev. Wil-

liam Reid presided long enough for

Byron Kester to be elected parson-

age trustee from. Orange to take

the place of Mr. Derr, deceased.

Then the chair was returned to

Thomas Lloyd who called on Wesley

Lewis to give a report of some of

the work of the annual conference

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Oberst; North

| Chili, N. Y., have returned after
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Smith, Carverton Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel August, New-

ell Road, entertained on the week-

end at an outdoor picnic. Guests

were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carey

and. family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Evans and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Cowett, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kelly, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Schutter. £

Mrs. Joseph Layaou, who was a

patient in General Hospieal, is con-
valescing at her home on Harris
Hill Road.

Mrs. Sheldon Hoover -and son,

Sheldon, Maple Street, and Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Kistler, Meadowcrest,

returned Friday from a vacation at
Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Long enter-

tained recently at their cottage at

North Lake. Guests were: Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Bidwell and son Billy,
cussion. After which Pastors Reid | My. and Mrs. Wayne Long, Mr. and
ran a film strip giving the outline yrs. Vought Long, Mr. and Mrs.
of the business of the official board Robert Shoemaker and children,
of any Methodist Church. This in-

cluded a sketch of the ‘total organ-
ization including the commissions

which cover many important areas
of life, reaching into the homes of
cur people, enlisting them in Chris-

tlan service of many varieties: Re-
freshments were served in he din-

ing room.

FROM CAST TO CANE

I hadn’t seen our “Tommy” Lloyd |

in quite awhile and it did ‘seem

wonderful to see him getting around
with only a slight use of a cane.
This, after long drawn-out months
in plaster, in wheel chair,’ on Pioneer Girls of Shavertown Bible
crutches and new only a cane. And Church entertained at the church
now I find out that he has returned | parsonage on Tuesday evening in
to work for the P. P. &L., working | honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Barre
out’ of Scranton doing things that || and the seven Navajo Indian chil-
he can do. NOT climbing poles! (For | jon they have taken into their
those who don’t know about Tom- | home. Mr. and Mrs. Barre are mis-

my: Away back last year his safety sionaries from Crosslands Mission,

belt broke while he was 40: feet |New Mexico.

Robert Jr. and Rod.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Owens and

family, Maple Street, returned Mon-

day fom a visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Saminski, Waltham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Croom, Car-

verton Road, entertained recently

at their cottage, Sugar Run. Guests

were: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lohman

and son Robin, Mr. and Mrs. George

Gaylord and children, Lori and Ro-

land, and Sherry Hinkle. Out of

town guests were: Shirley LeVan,

Kutztown, and Susan Lockman,

Reading. 
| Leonard Jerrita.

Surprise Party | on June 98. This is their first child.

A surprise birthday party was| Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vena and

held in honor of Willard Bender at family, Linden, N. J., are spendin

his home on Wednesday evening. | ten days with the Robert Timk

Present were Mrs. Gomer Thomas, | family.

Mrs. Sophia Hackling, Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Russell Casterline returned

‘Wheeler Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Earl | on Sunday, after two weeks with

Richards. Sophia entertained them | her son Clifford in New Jersey.

o
r

by showing slides and they: brought | Dick Traver and Alvaretta Ul-

lovely refreshments with them. | shaffer of Bloomsburg spent the |

Mrs. Harry Keiper is a patient in weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

{ard Traver Sr. \

Mrs. Kate Root spent the past

| week at the home of her daughter,

| Mrs. Walter Susquehanna,

General Hospital.

Mrs. Sophia Heckling is spending |
her vacation at the home of her]
daughter, Mrs. Ernie Phillips and | Winnie,
family, Rochester, and her son,| ;
Pastor and Mrs. John Hackling, || Pa. She was taken ill while there

Windsor, N. Y. | but returned home on Sunday. Her

Mrs. Albert Jones and Mrs. Emily | granddaughter Dianne Winnie is’

Lane are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lary | staying with her for some time. Bill |
Lane at Ocean City and Mr. an Andreas. Dor. Crase, N.Y,

Mrs. Richard Hobbs, Tonawanda, | ad 5
NY | Kaye Winnie, Susquehanna, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sickler and | her on Monday evening.

family, New Jersey, =

and  
spent Friday | - OT a

night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |

Paul Space and family.
Tommy Space is employed in New

Jersey in construction’ work.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Vanderhoff,

Ward Jr., Douglas, Jimmy and Peg-
gy, Metuchin, N. J., visited Chris-

tine and Delbert. Blizzard over the
Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Besteder and

Vernon Boyd, Wilmington, Del.

spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keiper, Lynn,

Pa., visited the Clayton Keipers on
Friday night. Their son, Clayton Jr.

stationed at Red Rock, was home

for the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Field, James-

town, N. Y., announce the birth of

a daughter, Denise Renee, on July

3rd. The mother is the former Judy

Shalata, daughter of Mr. and Mus.

Joseph Shalata, Noxen. This is their

first child.
Cook Out ;

A cook out was enjoyed by the

following at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Space and family on the

Fourth. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sickler,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sickler, ‘Steven,

Kenneth and Mak, Falls, Mr. and |

Mrs. Donald Wall, Noxen, Ronnie |
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 and Scott Wall, Morgantown, NC, |
 Mr. and Mrs. Space, Tommy 2a

Gayle:

Mr. and Mrs. David Morris, Mil|

ington, N. J., spent the weekend |

with relatives in Noxen.

Anyone needing pastoral care |
from the Lutheran Church, please |

[PARAMOUNT 5s
NOW SHOWING FROM 11 A.M.

 

 

call Roy Dendler 298-2254. |
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Teetsel an- |

nounce the birth of a daughter,|
Tammy Ann, at General Hospital

neer Avenue, entertained tor card |

club on Wednesday evening. Mrs. |
Harry Smith and Mrs. Roland Stair 

up a pole and he came down on

both feet!) : Lr |

THE DALLAS POST % family at El Paso, Texas.

Uses The famous

ATF Chief

Mrs. Fred Miller, Chase Road, is

visiting her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Franklin and Lahr,

Mrs. Henry Stephens; South Pio- as.

{ won prizes. Others attending were:|

Mesdames Donald Ayers, Russell |

Richard: Owens, Harold Win- |
|| ters,Howard Harris and Carl Thom- TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION 

B JOSEPH E. LEVINE...
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Offset Presses

In Many Designs

Sales Slip Pads

Tablc:ds - Circulars

   
   

    
  
  

   

MeCrory's

— Prices are slashed —

 

  

 

Ladies’ Sandals —ro. 1.99

y now $1.57

reg. $1, Now ac 68c

Terry Cloth, prints, solids,

2 Yards — $1

 

Men’s Short Sleeve White Shirts A
 

reg. $2.66, Now $1.11

Men's Summer Straw Hats—Y"2 PRICE
 

[om&>

 

Aluminum ~ 7

Lawn Furniture

 

 

 

Shower Caps
MEN’S

 

Values to 98c a yard!
ATCA,

Handerkerchiefs

BEACH HATS ro. 1.5,

andreg. 66c........ NOW Ae

Chairs

 

Rockers

..Now 88c
 

 

»

 

BAR-B-Q ITEMS

 and other summer needs

Ladies’

STRAWPURSES14 Price
  

 

  
     

VALLEY OPEN EVERY

"NIGHT UNTIL 9   McCRORY’

ChaiseLounges

HAIR SPRAY Can

 

BOBBIE PINS =...>. . 14¢
 

 

Values to $1.99

BACK MOUNTAIN
SHOPPING CENTER
SHAVERTOWN

55.88

$1.44
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